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Retold by Richard Northcott
Illustrated by Cristiano Lissoni

Dear reader,

In this story we learn the importance of

being clever and also of keeping our promises. 

And you also learn to say some new things

in English!

Now you can:

• make suggestions;

• say what you can do;

• talk about how you feel;

There are lots of other Helbling Young Readers:

www.helbling.com/youngreaders

Happy reading!

In this book: The Leopard
and the Monkey 
Retold by Richard Northcott

It’s morning in the jungle and 
leopard is hungry and his favourite 
breakfast is monkeys. But leopard 
falls into a well and only the 
baby monkey can help him.
Can baby monkey pull leopard out
of the well? And is leopard really 
monkey’s friend? Find out in this 
classic African folk tale of how a clever 
little animal can trick a big fierce one.
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Learners English 

Recording in British English

Helbling Young Readers is an 
exciting series of graded readers 
for Primary Schools in 5 levels 
printed in an easy-to-read font.

Includes 
CD-ROM/Audio CD with:
• audio book and activities 
• language games 
• karaoke chants 
• story sequencing 
• audio-visual dictionary 
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Revised from lower levels

Use this book in

Structures

Vocabulary

Nature

Wild animals

Games

Present continuous

Can / can’t

Have got

Let’s

Like / don’t like

To be

Prepositions of place

CD-ROM/
with

Audio CD

helbling.com/english
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Play Station 1

  5  Look, read and match.

  6  Match. Then say and mime with a friend.

A They’re friends. B  They aren’t friends.

A I’m your friend. B  You aren’t my friend.

Sample Copy 
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3 7  Listen and say the chant. Look, read and match.

A  Five little monkeys are in the tree.
The leopard says:  
‘Come and play with me.’
Four little monkeys are in the tree.

B  Four little monkeys are in the tree.
The leopard says:  
‘Come and play with me.’
Three little monkeys are in the tree.

C  Three little monkeys are in the tree.
The leopard says:  

 ‘Come and play with me.’
 Two little monkeys are in the tree.

D  Two little monkeys are in the tree.
The leopard says:  
‘Come and play with me.’
One little monkey is in the tree.

E  One little monkey is in the tree. 
The leopard says:  
‘Come and play with me.’
No little monkeys are in the tree.

A leopard   

B monkey   

C tortoise   

D well

Sample Copy 
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4  It’s morning in the jungle.  
  The animals are waking up.

6
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Find: 

• a parrot

• a frog

• a lizardCan you see the leopard?  
He’s waking up, too. Oh no! 
The leopard is hungry.

Sample Copy 
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The leopard wants his breakfast.  
His favourite breakfast is monkeys.
The monkeys are in the trees. 
They are afraid.

How many 
monkeys are 
there?

Sample Copy 
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There’s a well in the jungle. Look out, leopard!
Oh no! The leopard is in the well.

Sample Copy 
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The monkeys 
aren’t afraid now.

Sample Copy 
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Three monkeys are next to the well. 
They can hear the leopard.

Where is the 
leopard now?

Point. 
Sample Copy 
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Play Station 2

 5  5  Listen and match.

 6  Look at 5  and mime. Ask a friend.

A B

C

E

D

F

afraid

careful

happy

hungry

strong

sad

You’re  
careful.

What am I?

Sample Copy 
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 6  7  Listen and  circle  .

 9  Write.

  My favourite breakfast is ........................................................................... .

  My favourite colour is ........................................................................... .

  My favourite day is ........................................................................... .

  My favourite game is ........................................................................... .

 8  Ask a friend.

A

B

What’s your 
favourite breakfast?

My favourite 
breakfast is cereal.

My favourite breakfast is cereal / fruit.

My favourite colour is blue / yellow.

My favourite day is Wednesday / Thursday.

My favourite game is tennis / rugby.

My favourite breakfast is bread / hot chocolate.

My favourite colour is red / green.

My favourite day is Monday / Friday.

My favourite game is football / ping pong.

Sample Copy 
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Retold by Richard Northcott
Illustrated by Cristiano Lissoni

Dear reader,

In this story we learn the importance of 

being clever and also of keeping our promises. 

And you also learn to say some new things 

in English!

Now you can:

 • make suggestions;

 • say what you can do;

 • talk about how you feel;

There are lots of other Helbling Young Readers:

www.helbling.com/youngreaders

              Happy reading!

In this book: The Leopard
and the Monkey 
Retold by Richard Northcott

It’s morning in the jungle and 
leopard is hungry and his favourite 
breakfast is monkeys. But leopard 
falls into a well and only the 
baby monkey can help him.
Can baby monkey pull leopard out
of the well? And is leopard really 
monkey’s friend? Find out in this 
classic African folk tale of how a clever 
little animal can trick a big fierce one.
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   Learners English 

Recording in British English

Helbling Young Readers is an 
exciting series of graded readers 
for Primary Schools in 5 levels 
printed in an easy-to-read font.

 Includes 
 CD-ROM/Audio CD with:
 • audio book and activities 
 • language games 
 • karaoke chants 
 • story sequencing 
 • audio-visual dictionary 
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